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He Thinks Uncle Sam Will Win 
in a Walk.

Rumors of a Disquieting Nature 
Were Floating About.

¥
X

Mere figures—here. But 
at Dincens they are the 
prices for the finest class 
of stylish new Derby, 
Square Crowns and Soft 
Felts ever shown for the 
money.

Vll

A PARALLEL BETWEEN CUBA AND CRETEBUT ALL WAS QUIET BEFORE NIGHTFALL -A
j

While England Interfered In the Latter on Moral Grounds, the 
United States Has Both Moral and Material Justification 
for Intervsntlon In Cuba—Canàry Islanders Have Converted 
the Bull Ring Into Barracks an<\ Are Full of Fight.

No Monitors Were Blown Up, and the Spanish Fleet Had Not 
Been Sighted On the New England Coast—Still There Is a 
Question as to Who Won the Battle of Matanzas-rEffect of 
the War on the Markets.

(cuff*
The cheapest hats in the 

are the regular $2store
qualities — and we sell 
these for

V with which the United States papers have 
been full. At a meeting of (he shipown
ers with the Ministers ot the1 Crown yes
terday, - some of the leading ones were 
heard to declare that If the United State* 
refused to deal fairly with British shipping 
and Insisted on attempting to practically 
malte British «hipping pjy for the 
present war, the British Shipowners would 
feel much incUned to avoid New York 
and other United States ports altogether 
and send the great liners to thç port* of 
Quebec and Montreal. New York, with tt 9 
war risks, ,1a not a very inviting trade spot 
In any event Just now.

London, April 29.—A prominent Engllsh- 
who believes In the Justice of Amerl-

f
Accounts of the bombardment of Matanzas are most contradictory. Oorres-

thnt man
ca’e cause, and wbo Is also of the opinion 
that the United States will certainly have 
a walk over, Is Lord Wolseley, the com
mander-in-chief of the British forces. Dur
ing a dinner party conversation. Lord Wol- 
eefby drew a parallel between Ouba and 
Crete, saying: "While England Interfered 
In Crete on moral grounds, the United 
States ha* both moral and material Josl'U-

U à'pendents datingf thÿir reports from aboard the flagship New York state 
the bombarding Wet tired $00 shots, 104 from the guns of the New York 
the balance from the Furitan and Cincinnati, These correspondents render ft 
Dost detailed account, which includes even the remarks by the American officers.

Bear Admiral Sampson, however, was also aboard the New York, and fads 
report to Secretary Long Is by no means as glowing ns that of the news
paper men. He states that a few shots were thrown at the defences, but docs 
not say that the gunnery was most effective and that the fortifications were
demolished.

General Blanco has made his official report to the Spanish Government 
end his account of the affair is that three American cruisers bombarded Fort 
Morillo at Matanzas without doing any damage. He claims the guns in the 
fort fired 14 shots, and the squadron replied with a fnsilade from their quick 
firing guns, killing one mule. Shells were thrown into the town of Matanzas, 
which, says General Blanco, raised a protest from the French and Austrian 

, embassies.
The report that American vessels bombarded Oardenas has been flatly con

tradicted by Captain Harrington of the Puritan, who knew nothing of the 
affair, and stated that It was impossible for a vessel to get within range of the
town.
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HO You S(. - Cor. »ru \ cation for intervention In Uuba.
"I believe the quality of the American 

superior to
Got a feed Cross,

London, April it».—-It 1* announced In a 
special despatch from Madrid this evening 
that the captain of the Spanish steamer 
Montzerrat, the vessel which was bound tor 
Havana with a valuable cargos and which 
succeeded In making the port of LTënfne- 
gos, Province of Santa Clara, has# been de
corated with the Red Cross and has been 
granted, a special pension.

mucharmy and navy Is so 
Spain's that the Americans will have no 
difficulty In defeating Spain's ships and 
land forces, win eh are their equals or super
iors on paper only."

The Belligerent Canaries
Letters dated April 1» from Tenerlffe, 

Canary Islands, say that placards, signed by 
the mayor have been posted on the walls of 

upon the Spaniards

financial, brokers.
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yntrenl, and T- .onto Exchanges bought f 
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War Notes'From London--

London, April 80.—The Standard's Moi- 
cow correspondent says Russia has receiv
ed a severe blow In the sucpenced friendly 
agreement between the United States and 
England, charging America with Ingrati
tude.

Prince Bismarck, according to a despatch 
from Berlin, say» Germany ought not to 
bind her bahde by a neutrality declaration.

The Rome correspondent of The Dally ; 
Chronicle says: Archbishop Martinel» (Pa- 
pal delegate to the Roman Catholic -Church 
in the United States) has cabled the Vatl- 1 
can to abstain from all demonstrations of 
sympathy with Spain, which could excite 
the Protestant sentiment of the United 
States against the Roman Catholics/'

WILL BUST UP TROUBLE

EFFECT ON THE MA UKETS.
On the theory that the proposed United States war tonnage tax on ocean 

freighters will drive the trade of this eontinenVto Canadian ports and increase 
traffic over Canadian lines, Canadian Pacifies and Grand Trunks yesterday 
found favor on the London, Kng., stock exchange and on the Berlin bourse. 
The result was that -O.P.K. sold up 1 S-8 over Thursday's «(lose to 84, equal to 
81 1-2 here, and that Grand Trunk stock gained 6-8 to i 3-8, fours selling at

F*. H. GOOCH,
re Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster. a 

special Attention to Brokerage. I
,Fn^TnU°Æt^V«7a“.^jg
riff rates In all paiis <5f Dotario, Tritll f.j 
liable companies. Bicyclès Insured agatus(

stole2g Wellington-*!. East, Toronto,

4 ■=’
Santa Craze, calling 
to rise In defence or their country, saying 
they defeated the great Nelson and others 
and setting forth that to-day they will van
quish tbe.Amerieans.

Santa Craze, the letters also say, U full 
of troop*. The bull ring has neon conven
ed into a barrants and about 1500 troops 
w 1th artillery have been sent to Fort Ara- 
tavo.at Santa CruZe. It is said that the forti
fications are provided with very fine guns.ln- 
cludlng some Krupps and four 25-ton Span
ish guns. •

A battery of five-ton guns Is to be placed 
on Anaga Point and a number of mule 
mountain batteries have been organized 
and are prepared to move to any part of 
the islands.

The Cuban Topsy : 'Xcuse me, boss, but what does yo' kalk’late to do wiv me when yo* has 
'mancipated me ? .______

.'TORONTO AND THE ALIEN LAI.THE END IS NEAR.74.
•American rails sold up in London, while securities on Wall-street recorded 

marked gains on the strength ot the affair at Matanzas, which seems to have 
Imbued traders with the idea that Admiral Sampson’s fleet will speedily crush 
Spain. Both Canadian exchanges showed sympathetic buoyancy.

While cash wheat advanced again In Britain and on the continent, futures 
recorded a reaction, insignificant in the face of recent striking gains. 
ri.se another Is 6d at Liverpool. As" a result of the war lead rose $10 per ton ‘ 
et London, and sugar $1.25 a ton at Glasgow, making a rise of $3.75 a ton for 
the week. At New York yellow pine is up $10 per 1000, Manila hemp ig up 
1 l-2c per It>., turpentine is 3c dearer, brimstone has advanced $23 a ton, 
bunting is 20 per cent and duck 10 per cent.' higher, while gains "are reported 
there in sugars, molasses, coffee and other groceries.

Taking Canada as a whole, the war has made trade brisker.

mCIUMIN, PROVISIONS A Private Despatch From Hawariten Says 
That Mr. Gladstone Is Slak

ing Rapidly.
London, April 29.—A private despatch from 

Hawarden to a prominent politician In this 
city says Mr. Gladstone Is rapidly nearing 
bis end.

Why Has Nat the Trades and Labor renn
et I Backed Up Mr. Clarke. M.P., la 

Mis Conner—«Maws News.
Ottawa, April 29—(Special.)—Con

siderable surprise is expressed here that 
the labor organizations of Toronto have 
not formnlly called the attention) of 
the Government to the importance and 
necessity of appointing an official in the 
Queen City to enforce the Alien Labor 
Act. Since Mr. Clarke called the 
attention of Parliament to the impor
tation of American shoemakers into 
Toronto, it has felt that he should be 
backed up by the Trades and Labor 
Council. The Minister of Justice would 
hardly dare to refuse their request 

Cnrbla Throws Up Ihe Sfwnge.
It is reported that Mr. L>. O. Corbin 

of Kettle River fame has thrown up 
the sponge and withdrawn his forces. 
It was ,the intention to endeavor to get 
the bill restored to the order paper this 
week, but finding that a clear majority 
of the House was against him Mr." 
Ccrbin has decided to hold off until 
next year, when, if the Ü.P.K. does not 
live up to its promises Mr. Corbin will 
certainly get his charter.

Mayer shew Our. Engineer Bust In.
Mayor Shaw of Toronto blew out of 

town this morning homeward bound, 
while City Engineer Rust blew in. The 
latter,in company with Mr. E. F. Clarke, 
M.P., had a very satisfactory interview 
with the Minister of Public Works in 
reference to inducing the Government to 
do something this year towards extend
ing the breakwater on the lake side of 
Toronto Island at the,eastern end-

Dr. Sproule’s action to-night in talking 
out the Toronto and Hudson Bay Rail
way Bill will only have the effect of 
postponing its passage for two or three 
days. There is not the slightest danger 
of it not passing.

Persons! g nil General.
Judge Dugas is here to present the 

report of the Crow’s Nest 
missioners.

Mr. James McShane, ex-M.P., has 
been appointed Harbor-Master of Mon- treaL

(
DIRECT WIRES

all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

The Government’s Far East Policy 
Criticised Severely.Flour

!j

. A. CORMALY & CO. 1 TO COME TO TORONTO. The Funner Chancelier ef the Exchequer 
Feinted Out the Collapse of the “ Open 
Deorff Policy, end Claimed That Ger
many and Bussla Mad Scared at 
Brltplu’* Expense—Grest Interest At
tached la the Debate;

56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg,

si
necralil It Ihe Spanish Flees will Nat Com 

the amerlean Fleet Win Cross 
the Atlantic.

t New York, April 29.-A special to The 
Joumal aud Advertiser from Washington 

,fhe Strategy recommended
at a latè hour Thursday evening that as 
r.".! . .™11"* apparent that the Span
ish flotilla does not Intend to cross the 
Atlantic, the Canary Islands, In the At
lantic, and one of the Balearic Islands, In 
the Mediterranean, probably the Island of 
Minorca, will be seized oy the United 
State» us basés of supplies, if the Span
ish fleet does not come to us, the-*Board 
of Strategy has decided that-to end the ' 
war the United States warships muet at
tack Spain at home. The beat warships 
are certain to reach the other side of the 
Atlantic considerably the worse for the 
voyage. By seizing the Canaries they can/ 
be made a bate of operations against the 
Spanish. s

e Ont IThe Mneeu City le be the
filatleh 1er the First Balte lien el 

Ihe Lelasler Regiment.
Halifax, April 29.—It Is reported that the

been erected it Uahnnt and first battalion of the Leinster Regiment,neen erected .11 Lshant and French war- soon t0 arrlve here. Is to b# divided be-
sblps recently mobilised are kept ready Ice tween Otta-Wa and Toronto. In sneb an
sen at any moment. event the latter place will be the recruit

ing depot. It Is also reported that the 
Worceste'r Regiment will soon come to Hali
fax from Bermuda.
• Placards calling for reernite for the First 
Leinster-were posted In Halifax to-day.

1 Expelling Ü. S. Citizens
A special despatch from Madn received 

here this evening, says the Spanish Govern
ment Is upon the point of expelling all 
citizens of tho Un ted states from Spain.

. D. FISHER & GO •i 1 %brokers,
Janes Building, Corner*, King and Tonga 

Streets, and 107 Niagara Street,
THE WORLD'S WAN SPECIAL V 1

London, April 21).—The Liberal leader. Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt, the former 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, arraigned tne 
policy of the Marquis of Salisbury In the 
far east In the House of Commons this 
evening, pointing out the collapse of his 
"open door" policy through Germany ob
taining preferential privileges on the Sban- 
Tung Peninsula, while Great Britain, he 
added, had made an undignified retreat in 
the Tallen-Wan affair. Germany and Rus
sia, the speaker contended, had both scored 
at the expense of Great Britain.

The Liberal lender was listened to by a 
full House, and great Interest Is attached 
to the debate, in view of the Intense dis
satisfaction felt at the Government's policy 
among Its own followers and by the Conser
vative* newspapers.

In reply to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
Mr. Balfour, First Lord of the Treasury, 
Government leader in the House and Act
ing Foreign Secretary, denied that there 
had been violation of the treaty of Tien- 
Tain. He claimed that throughout the 
length and breadth of China. Britishers had 
equal rights with, other nations. England, 
he declared took Wei-Hul-Wel for1 military 
and diplomatic reasons, and without refer
ence to considerations of trade and com
merce. He laid stress upon the distinction 
between spheres of Interest and spheres on 
influence. Trade and commerce In the .pro
vince of Shan-Tung were not the considera
tions, Mr. Balfour continued, which.con
trolled the Government in taking Wel-Hât- 
Wei ; nor wds the 
net occupation of 
a determining factor. Hence he faffed to 
see any other objection to conciliating Ger
man opinions. He believed Wel-Hal-Wei 
to be of the utmost value to us, diplomati
cally at Pekin In times of peace, and stra
tegically In times of war. The Govern
ment would not have ben Justified In going 
to war over Port Arthur, an occupation of 
which by them would have been a defiance 
to Russia, whereas the occupation of Wel- 
Hal-Wel, by the British eotiJd be no hu
miliation to Russia and would riot afford 
reasons for permanently stralneij relations. 
Mr Balfour contended that Russia, Instead) 
of "being In a better, was In a worse posi
tion in China than she was seven months
ff12’r Charles Dllke, Radical member for 
the Forest of Dean, and others spoke. The 
debate was finally adjourned.

1
OCK8, BONDS, CRAIN, PRO- j 

VISIONS, i
_ THE PARIS IN PORT.

Passed Fire Islaad Gela* IsNi New Terk 
Marker at 1.15 This 

* Morning.
New York, April 30.—(Special to The 

World, Toronto.;—A Fire Island special to 
The Sun at 2.45 a.m. say» : The Paris 
has passed inward.

A London special says: The British Ad
miralty has received Intelligence that two 
Ençllshment In Cuba were arrested as spies, 
and immediately despatched 
attend to their case. -

English Sentiment*
London, April 29.—The Times to-day de

votes considerable space to combatting the 
statement that public opinion here Is verg
ing towards Spain. It says: “Oar sympa
thies, on the main question, are with the 
United States, us they are held to be lu 
the right. But, on the matter of form, 
we afe not so clear or unanimous.*'

In spite of The Times’ assertion the 
facts are as cabled. The Government and 
most of 
friendly
dual opinion and the sympathies of a large 
majority of the British are undoubtedly 
anti-American.

Correspondents of

nited States Stock and 
Crain Co. I a warshrp to

The “Ivo," special $l,5e,seft, at Rogers’, 
84 Yonge St,THROUGH

. W. TARR&CO. FAMINE A NJ) SMALLPOX. A l>ry Clese Shave.
Mr. Muller stood to lose several thousand 

by the capture of the Saratoga. Just huw 
close a shave G. W. Muller’s las

$
MONTREAL.

Porto Rico It Being Ravaged hy These 
Agencies - Deplorable Slate of 

Affairs,. K, WEBB 1 t shipment
of Havanas had was proverç yesterday by 
the receipt of an invoice and letter of ad
vice, postmarked, “Saratoga.” This was 
the ship which was fired upon by the 
Spaniards. Had the vessel been captured 
Mr. Muller stood to lose several thousand 
dollars. He |s thanking hts stars that he 
began early to fill his warerooms with 
cigars that are precious, indeed. A large 
Montreal dealer has written to Mr. Muller, 
offering him spot cash for several thousand 
of his Havanas, but Mr. Muller is Inclined 
to think he needs them. It was a lucky 
escape of the Saratoga and fortunate, In
deed, for Mr. Muller.

tiie Impartant newspapers an 
1# the United States, but lmhvl-IS IT A BATTLE?

New York, April 30.-(Spcclal to Toronto 
I World.)—A’st. Thomas special to The World 
says: 1 amine and smallpox arc ravaging 
Torto Rico. Men, women and children are 
dying on the Island and the

Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
l KING STREET BAST 
orka, I,omis and Debentures Bought 

- end sold. Money, to Loan. luS

Bringing Away the Money.
Hong Kong, April 29.—Tie steamer Es- - 

meralda, chartered by the banking 
panics, has gone to Manila to bring away 
the specie there, as trouble Is apprehend
ed. It Is understood she will be able (o 
enter and leave Manila before the United 
States fleet attacks that port. She has a 
considerable quantity of coal ofi board, 
and also has as a passenger the Insurgent 
leader Filipino. She Is said to have rented 
orders to Join the United States fleet after 
her mission ,1s accomplished. The cable tqr 
Manila has not been cut.

! The Cruiser Minneapolis Supposed to Dave 
Been Engaged by a Spanish 

War Vessel.
New York, April 29.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—Midnight extras have de- 
ipatcbes from Eastport, Me., that over 
thirty-five reporta of cannon shots tyere 
heard off Quoddy Head, and it Is supposed 
that the Minneapolis, which left Province- 
town, Mass., yesterday, bound north, en
countered a Spanish war vessel and an en
gagement Is going on. 1

A Washington special says: Orders have 
been Issued to the ordnance officers, In
structing them to procure 50,000 Krug- 
Jc.rgenscn rifles, with a corresponding 
amount of ammunition, to be sent to the 
Insurgents in Cuba.

A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., says: 
The captain of the British steamer Wans- 
bcck, in to-day from Cadiz, says the Span
iards were preparing a fleet to sail for 

‘ American porta and shell coast cities.

com-
A BAtTLE IN SIGHT.

panic-stricken 
people in the cities and towns are fleeing 
Into the Interior. American and British in
terests are In grave danger. Consul Han
na has asked the State Department to send 
the Texas and Iowa with troops to end the 
frightful situation.

A London

A. E. AMES & CO The Spanish Fleet Awaiting ihe Arri
val el Ihe American fiqnndraa at 

Manila.
Madrid, April 2V.—(11 a.m.)—Despatches 

received here to-day from Manila, capital 
of the Philippine Islands, say the United 
States fleet Is expected to arrive at Manila 
on Sunday, 
divided Into two squadrons. Two cruisers, 
the Castilla and other vessels, remain hear 
the front of Manila; the remaining Spanish 
warships, under Adn^jral Montejo, are pa
trolling the western coasts awaiting the 
arrival of the American warships.

IVie Spanish fleet, it appears, has been 
reinforced by a large auxiliary cruiser, said 
to be capable of steaming 20 knots, and 
armed as a Varshlp. She Is known as the 
Montevideo, but an examination 
maritime registers falls to establish her 
Identity. It Is claimed, 'however, that she 
Is a very large vessel.

(Members Toronto Stock pxchsnge)
y and sell stocks on the To-onto, Montreal, 
w York and London Exchangee, on commie-

1# KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
special toi The World says: Ad- 

miral Dewey’s fleet carries 2000 officers and 
men.

*• x
enry a. king & CO. 1The Spanish fleet has beenNo roan nerd go shabbily dressed. We 

ean"clean last season's spring or «animer 
salt lo make It like n new «nil. We want 
m pnt emphasis on uur way» of cleaning 
gentlemen's clothe», 1er we are expert» at 
rbl» work. K. IMKKKB A list., head office 
anil work». 187 191 Yonge M. Phones,3037. 
3640, 3113, 1004, SOW).

Brokers.
STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

Fass Com-A Key West special to The World snys : 
Admiral Sampson is obeying the blockading 
orders with energy and sorrow. He feels, 
however, that the Administration will soon 
see the futility of the plan which starves 
our allies before it touché» the enemy, and 
will not allow him to act.

filblMD»' Toothache Cum cures toothache
Instantly—price 10c.

Horse Show Hats—The "Oxford,” Loot 
don's latest, at Roger’» 84 Yonge St.

question of th« perma- 
Klao-Uhnu by G*manyivate Wires.

1

Lave nt First Sight.
Lpve at. first sight never occurs more 

genuinely than your first introduction 
to the wood furnished by the People’s 
Oonl Co. _They are selling the very best
Mother dratrPi^«t;0Wer th“n 

AdiMtTf Fr0uC«r.ldindl ‘̂.trorwon!
derfully. Refuse all Imitation».

•>»«t Whnt Yea Waul.
You will find it at Dunlop's.
A Jaunty bud for the bnttonhole -or the 

larger bouquet of -perfect blossoms for 
milady’s boudoir. Call at the salesrooms 
or phone your order to Dunlop.

Pember’e Vapor Bathe, 1*7-1*» Teage.

Garrleea Kdr.de,
It’s important for the members of the 

different regiments to know thht we are 
selling Black and White Option Gloves 
at 20c a pair, worth 30c—see display ad 
for our big offer in shirts to-day. Sword,, 
55 King-street east, and 472 Spadina- 
avenue. / ,

Pember’e Tarkleh Balhe. 1*7-» Yonge 
7Bc Ladle., Gente, day !5cand evening Me.

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC. Edwards and Beri-Sinllb, Chartered Ae
on» tame, Benk of Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edwards. F.C.A. A. llarl-Umllh, t'.A.WEÏLER ON THE WAR.

Toronto" Montreal and New York Stock 

margin.

of theThe Ex-CopUlu General of Cuba Vigor 
•u»»y Di;ieiide<i 111» Rule and A4- 

vl»td an Offensive .llovruieul.
By Associated iVress.

Madrid, April 20.—(8 p.nl).^-In the Senate, 
after Senor Muret the Minister of the 
Colonies, hud defended the policy of Cuban 
autonomy, a bill was adopted gruuting the 
Government immunity for conferring auto
nomy on Cuba.
L^Lleut.-General Weyler spoke at» 
ki-gth, justifying his administration in 
Cuba and urged the Government to take the 
offensive against America. General Wev- 
ler in a clear voice and amid marked at
tention, from the whole house and the 
galleries apologized for prolonging the de
bate leading that he could not allow the 
opportunity to pass of defending himself 
against criticism. With much warmth and 
sternness he defended his political and 
military acts of severity In Cuba, showing 
that he deemed them vitally necessary, and 
they were just I lied by ft he results they pro- 
dveed. So much was this the case he de
clared, that had he boeu allowed six months 
longer lie would have entirely crushed the 
insurrection, and would have realized the 
promise he made to Senor Canovas Del 
Castillo, that by April, 1808, he would be 
in a position to offer his 50,000 veterans 
to attack the United States.

General Weyler severely criticized the 
Home Rule policy In Cuba, and the time 
selected for decreeing it; an’d he concluded 
a passionate appeal for a display of energy, 
urging the Government to take the offen- 

! give vigorously on both land and sea, as 
remaining on the defensive wag “the worst 
possible policy with such an enemy.1’

Annuities.
There Is no safer or better means, ce

pe vial ly for those whose capital is limited, 
of securing a fixed Income for old age, thmi 
by the purchase of a life annuity.

The Confederation Life Association grant» 
whole life, joint life or survivorship an
nuities ou most favorable terms. By the 
Immediate payment of a capital sum to the 
Confederation Life Association you can 
secure the annual or semi-annual payment 
of a definite sum to yourself for the rest 
of ymir life.

Rates and full Information on application 
to the Head Office, Toronto,, or to any of 
the Association's agents. / 63300

46
./.TT 9 PA Members Toronto Stock 
Y AT I VU, Exchange, Canada Life

I

dg.t Toronto.
Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 
isurance Tolicies or Real Estate.

THE ARMADA SAILS.
When off the Azores a week ago the 

steamer Havel of the North German 
Lloyd's, passed the Spanish Meet, the flag
ship of which demanded her nationality. 
The fleet was pointing northward nt a ten- 
knot rate, hoping to pick up American mer* 
chantmen.

Private advices have been recc vvd that 
^he Spanish fleet, which sailed from Cape 
Verde yesterday, is bound for the North 
American coast. - t

Madrid papers record the arrival of the 
cruiser Ntimancla at Barcelona from Mar
seilles, and that the cruisers Lepnnto and 
Cardinal Cisneros will be ready for service 
hi five weeks.

A Madrid spécial says: The Spanish 
transatlantic steamers will undertake to 
deliver malls between Spain and Cuba, and 
the captains are confident of their ib‘'ity 
to run the Cuoan blockade.

Light Colored Soft Hate, new shades au<t 
styles, *t Royers’, 84 Yonge HI.Spanish Fleet Leave the Cape Verdes-The 

tight in g Force of the Squadron 
Sail West#OHN STARK & GO., Wine nnd Spirit Vault..

Visitors to the Military Tournament 
and Horse Show are -invited to pay a 
visit to our extensive Wine and Spirit 
vaults. \Ve import direct from the best 
European houses. Mara's office 79 
Yonge-strect, vaults 71, 73, 75, 77 and 
7» Yonge-stree-t; also 2, 4 and 6 King-

671 -

Membfir. Toronto Stoclt Exooange
26''Toronto Street,

ONEY INVESTED CAKEFULLY iO » 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 

JnteresL- Renta collected.

London, April 29,-The Evening' News 
this afternoon publishes a despatch from 
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, saying 
the Spanish cruisers Maria Teresa, Almlr- 
ante Oquendo, Vizcaya and Cristobal Colon, 
accompanied by the Spanish torpedo boat 
destroyers Plntofi, Terror and Furor, bad 

o'clock In a westerly direction, 
presumably going towards Cuba.

The despatch adds that the Spanish tor
pedo boats Azor, Rayo and, Arlete, and the 
Spanish transports San Francisco a,nd Ciu
dad de Cadiz, sailed at the same time In 
a northerly direction, probably going to the 
Canary Islands. The News says: “The Im- 
pOT-t of thë cablegram is that the whole 
effective fighting force of the squadron 
has been despatched weet, while the non- 
effeetlves and the non-combatants arc pro 
ceedlng to anoth. t anenorage.

“Well-Informed naval authorities are 
aware that the torpedo boats could not 
traverse the Atlantic at the present time, 
as they have tiot sufficient coal capacity 
for n voyage to Cuba and the risk of coal 
lng In mid-ocean Is too great.

"This long-delayed mdve Is most slgnl‘1 
cant. Its sign'flranre Is in the fact, which 
can hardly he ovcr-emphnslzM, that It Is 
practically Strain's first real move since the 
outbreak of hostilities."

Silk Hats for the Horse Show at Rogers, 
84 Yonge St. '

Ne Matter Who Is Successful In Ihe Wag. 
Now Raging,

It is now an acknowledged fact by nil 
good judges that J. A. Thompson's fa
mous 5c Collegian Cigar is sflperioiMo 
many so-called 10c brands. Call and 
yrfu will be convinced of this fact. .T.A. 
Thompson, 73 Ydnge-street, N.E. corner 
King and Yonge.

I.,

Brain and muscle grow stronger by 
eating Lawsaa’n Health Bread.pons. Monuments.

Call and inspect our stock and get enr 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strect. Phone 4249

The “Bo»to,” LWtest New York Stiff 
Hat, at Roger»*, 84 Yonge St.. H. TEMPLE street east. Phone 1708.sailed at 0J

Member Toronto Stork Exchange,,
13 MELINDA STREET.

took Broker and ^"ancla^ Agent
Telephone 1IKA

Cook’s Turkish Baths, *04 Blag W. 
Open all night. Bath nnd bed II,

Fair Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures | 

Esquimau, 4(5—09; Kamloops, 44—58; E(l. 
montoD, 26—52; Calgary, 34—38; Qu'Appelle, 
22 -4«;' Winnipeg. 28—52; Port Arthur, 
30—M; Parry Sound, 42—58; Tornnto.-tl—ô»; 
Ottawa, ilfP-16; Montreal, 3tJ—44; Quebej, 

fUH-40; Halifax, 34—40.
PUOB8 : Easterly winds; fair; not much . 

chauge in temperature.

Oak Hall Clothiers, 116 King-street 
east, Toronto, are showing some very 
superior Spring Suits and Overcoats at 
ten and twelve dollars. These goods, 
are of distinctive merit, artistic design 
and manufactured from fabrics of tested 
worth.

The Great lap »linw at lllnrens.
The men’s and boys’ cap display. In the 

downstairs salesrooms at Dlneens’ affords 
an interesting study of the extentvand 
variety a first-class Hat house requirrikto 
suit the varied tastes of Its patrons. Evel-y 
new cap style des'gned for tb s reason Is 
shown In the Immense exhibit ot Dlneens'. 
There are Golf caps, Bicycle caps Baseball 
caps, Lacrosse raps, Tennis caps. Driving 
caps, Knock about caps, boys» and girls' 
play oaps-rand the display Is an object Jes- 

of how good a cap can be bought for 
25 cents and what a variety of cup s'.vlc-i 

designed to suit men's fancies from 
that price up. To-night the store rciniins 

until 10 o’clock.

Fetherstenhangh A Ca.. patent «allellee»
sue experts, tsasx Commerce Building, Toronto,

BIRTHS.
LeVB900NTE—At 532 SheTtxrorne-street, 

Toronto, on Sunday, 24th April. 1898, thé 
wife of R C. LeVesconte, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
61 BLISS—At St. Catharines, Thursday, 

April 28, 1808, Martha Parker, beloved 
wile Oif Henry Bliss, aged 39 years.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 145 
Bathurst-etreet, Toronto, on Monday, 
May 2, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery". Friends please accept tiffs in
timation.

HARDY—At Guadalajara, Mexico, on Wed
nesday, 20th Inst., Harry Ryer.rèn Hardy, 
bnrri»ter-at-law of Osgoode Hall, and late 
of the Crown Lands Department, only 

of the late Henry A. Hardy, County 
Crown Attorney o< Slmcoe, Ont., la his 
43rd year.

Interred at Guadalajara.
McCLAIN—At his iote residence, Macdon- 

eld-street, Barrie, on Friday, April 29, 
John McClain, aged 82 years.

PINNING—At Toronto, on Friday, April 
29 Emma (Minnie), youngest daughter 
of' the late Jonathan Pinning of CMnton.
°l'h!neral private, on Monday, May 2, at 
3 p.m., from 253 Gerrard-street east.

^ _ - -

l'.slaolisbeii 1871. STOCKS 
.Ll< FOR CASH OR MARGIN. 

L.m-y to loan.
>

CelEerula Tokay.
delicious pure sweet Kcd WineThis

is n great favorite with all tho.lovers 
of a light wine, admirably adapted for 
convalescents. Price $2.50 per gallon, or 
60 cents tier bottle. Mara’s, 79 Yonge- 
strect, I’hone 1708-

H. O’Hara «Ste Co.
Members Toronto Stuck Dxçbangc, 
o tou tost ret* t, Toronto.
Debentures uougnt and sold. »
Stocks lit Toronto, Montreal. New io« 
nrl London bought for cash or on nu*1* V

in.Mining stocks dealt in. 
Telvnhnne V15.

<inm A rn!»<««* Mizcllagc.
Pure gum. XX quality, quarts, pint» and 

half-pints. We have just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros 81 Yonge-strect. 
next door to World Office.

if
Brooklyn will probably be the principal j 

hospital station for wounded soldiers and 
navy. A canvas of the hospitals there 
shows the present capacity to be about 6000.

A Washington special says: The United 
Slates will advise Austria that neutral 
countries must not aid Spain.

A Galveston special says: Warehousemen 
have taken the precaution of injuring at 
Lloyds, London, fearing bombardment. Tbe 
rate was two guineas, equivalent to about 
111. "

I

PRODUCE DEALERS. open
Cook’» TurkUh Belli* 204 King We»», 

Ladle» T5c? cents day t5c, evening Me.ork Butchers and Butchers Purifies and perfume» the bfreath— 
Adams’ Tutii Frnttl Ginn. Don’t pllow 
imitations to be palmed off on you,

- ir
Old Picture Frames.

be regilt and made to look as good 
as new, at A. H. Young’s, 498 Yonge- 
street. 240

DAY OF ALARMING RUMORS-Gan be supplied with Fresh Farmer» 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

Lnkeview Hotel, Parliament and 
Winrhester-stroets. Terms. .$1 and #1-50 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d’Hote 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor. . 246

Steamship Movements.
At. .

..Southampton ...Now York 
.Queenstown ., . .New York 
.Father Point 
..Boston .....
.Father Point 
..Hamburg,...
..Antwerp ....
..Genoa ........
.New York..,
.New York ..

I April 29. 
KiWfpgton,. 
Campania....
Ktldona........ .
Sarmatlan..» 
Livonian..... 
Pretoria..... 
Nederland...
Aller............ .
Pcnlnjsular... 
Phoenicia .. .. 
Switzerland..

From.Washington **ut In nu Anxious Time, But 
Things Knldcd Down Before 

Night Closed In
Washington, April 2b.—This was a day of 

alarming rumors, running all the way from 
the blowing up of a big monitor to the de
tection arid punishment of traitors, but 
fortunately all of them turned out, on en- 

A London special says: There Is Increased Jqulry, to be without foundation. Actual 
activity In the Government shipyards "due events of Importance were few In number.
In reel v tn ............ , . The liews of the day of most Interest was

. ' that In all arsenals and ti,e departure from Gape Verde of the Span-
shipyards throughout France men are work
ing night and day. Fresh batteries have

TONNAGE DUES.ERIE HEAT PACKIHG 00-,i can
A son

. .The Tyne 
....Glasgow
........London
..New York 
Ehllndelphia 
..New York 
..... Lend >n 
.. .Hamburg 

Philadelphia......... Antwerp

John ItnH Is Net Disposed I. Contribute 
t. tbe Expenses af Hie II l»pnn o- 

Amerlcnn War.
Montreal. April 29.—(Star Special Table 

from London.)—The "proposal now before 
the United States Congress to Inqrease the 
tonnage dues In foreign, especially British, 
shipping, Is" arousing milch strong com-
___ In shipping and commercial circles,
where this unfriendly action at Washing
ton is contrasted with all the friendly talk

r/8 Francis Street.
Snm F. Jones Massey Hall, Sunday and 

Monday next. Secure tickets. 455

Important lo Bnllfler*.
A number of choice building lots in the 

best residential sections of the city for 
sale at low prices and on easy terms! 
J. L. Troy, 50 Adelaide-street east.

Sara P. Jones preaches twice. Massey 
Hall, Sunday next, 11 and 1. Hear him.

Telephone *68*. E. Barber A t o., 34 Front 
street W., for up-to-date priming, quirk 
end aeat. Popular prices. *46CURE YOURSELF! ■-rVVho Bigti fdr Gonorrb<**B» ^ 

in 110 & Gleet, S pe rinat o r r b œ*.
ouirenteed ■'Whites, unnatural die- ^sn

;chltac. or any inU.mmw , 
XtTSFFvi«iCnEUirM6n tl,,n- lrrit*tion or nicer» J

tion of mucous mem- p.
CINCINKàti.l.^^P l,r»(nei. Not astringent |

L- a- .or poimnous.
Mold by

■ Circular e*ut on rvquew»^/

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY, 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

refund the money if it fallsAll Druggists 
tb cure. 25c.

Roger*,84 Yonge »t.,b»ve special Derby 
Hat» for young men.

U mont
Coachmen*» Special Silk Hat at Rogers*i 

84 Yonge SU hr :Continued on Page 4, /
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